CHAPI'ER 9

GENERAL OBSERVMriONS
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COOCLUSION

'rhe j_ntention of the pre.sent study as noted in introduction
~

l,., To examine the s.tructure and organization of the Farakka
super Thermal Power Project relating to its production
systemo•
2o To highlight the interpersc...nal relations

bet~veen

the

management and employees of this po..ver plant.
3. To find out the formal end informal relation arr.ong the
employees of FSTPP •
....

.

4o To analyse

~he

role of trade union work and action

of the :power plant and their role in the life of the
worker so
5. To highlight the social and cultural life of the people
living ·in and around of this power plant.

6. social implication 6f the power plant in the locality.

In the

for~going

chapters .it has

alrea~y

been

presented an analytical discussion on VaJ;"ious aspects of Farakka
super ·rhermal Power Project and its impc.ct among the people living
in and arcund of this power plant. In this section I shall furnish
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the summary of findings on the entire study in the follov.ring
lines. The validity of the hypothesis and t11eir significance in
the context of present study is also highlited here. The conclusion
has been drawn on the basis of empirical facts and their analysis
as per objectives of th:Ls study.

I

Po1ver generation has been given high prioritx in the Plan
Programmes of contemporary India, but there is a snortage of
power. ·ro overcome this short age, the National 'l'hermal Power
Corporation (NTPC) was incorporated in November,

1975. The NTPC ·

installed its fourth Super 'rhern,al Power Plant at Farakka, situated
in l'l.urshidabad District of west Ben<:jal in 1981.

Ultimate capacity of Farakka Super Thermal Po1.ver Project
.(FSTPP) is 2100 MW and the estimated manpo•,ver for the project
would be around 3000 at the ultimate stage. ·rhere were 1630
employees in this power project as on .t-1ay, 1989. Employees of this
power plant are enjoying free quarters with free eaucation for
their children, free medical facilities, free vehicle facilities,
e'cc.

65 percent of the employees of FSTPP v1ere frcm outsice
Farakka. 80 percent of tne employees were Bengalees and the rest
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20 percent were non-Bengal,ees. Since they stayed at the same
,L__

1"-

residential areas,. i .. eo quat.·t.e.rs of FSTPP ~
e~J.oyees

an inter action among the

is taking place.

NTPC has adopted a structure of three tier system whie:h
consist of

(a) Corporate Functions,

(b) Centralised Service Func-

tions and (c)·operating Divisions, i.e. Projects. The Operating
Divisions have the total responsibility for implementation of the
project within the predetermined targets. FS'rPP is under ·this
division.

'rhe works of FSTPP may broadly be di vid.ed i.n to two
categories, viz.

(i) Corporate works (ii) Contract Labourers. The

Corporate's work is to find out the contractors• work and to
produce power.

rhe administerial chief of this power plant is the General
Manager. There are nine different departments headed by Deputy
General .tvianagers or Managers under the General Manager.

Employees of FSTPP are of two categories, viz. Executives
and Non-Executives. The non-executives are of three
are Trainees, Artisans and Supervisors.

~ypes.

There
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within the plant, employees. are maintaining informal relations
rather than formal one and the formal relation among them is
basically job-oriented. It is important to note here that the status
of the employees is not so rigid to ma}\.e the informC'.l r.:elations
among the emp loyeeso

To improve the production and to look after the industrial
harmony, certain committees are there in FS~PP which consist of
the members of Management and employees. Inspite of that there
are serious class-conflicts among the employees in this
plant.

po•t~er

In consequence of which the po\ver generation programme

suffer •

Almost all the employees from rural areas belong to the
non-executive category& They are not much educated and are
gener·a1ly from the agricultural background. They were eager to
adjust themselves to the prevailing sys.tem of the power plant.
But due to their inadequate capability they failed to do so in some
cases. HOst of these employees are of first generation serviceholders.

It is observed that they are more committed to their

works. Similar observation was made by Dasgupta who conunents,

'The

workers who came from ·aistant villages have no other altern'ative
but t:o live in the town. so, i t ap.f€ cu·,s ti·Jat partial dependence
on :e..gricul'ture affects to some extent to wr,olesome comrr,itment of
the woJ.:-:kers ·to the industrial occupation and tones donw the motivation for unidimensional economic goal'

(Dasgupta 1978 : 113).
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On the other hand, most of the employees \vJ th urban
(_

backgrvun6 are not so committed to their works.

It is observed

that the technical employees axe more ctedicated than the nontechnical employees. A number of employees of FSTPP do not bother
to expose their dissatisfaction. There are plenty of instances
-where the workers even disobeyed their higher authority. There are
also :Lnstances when the executives even violated the code of
discipline ..

Although there are a general notion that Trace Union
activities of the private sector undertakings and public sector
undertakings are quite different but the characteristics appearalmost similar in both the cases.

It is observed that there is no secrecy about the political
patroniz ation to the union actj_vities of this power plant. £ven
an union leader also functioned there as a contractor.

rJ:he interrelation of the rrembers of different Unions and
Associa-tions .is not ve·ry smooth.

Data reveals that,

amcng the respondent, the attitude of

44., 4 percent employe(-2!5 .is positive and the attitude of 31.5:!_ per
cent: E::f:p.l.oyees is negat:ive towards ·their Union/Association acti-

vi t..tes. On ·the o'cher hand,

attj_tuoe of 23.7 percent employees is
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po~:dtive

and attitude of 64.1 percent is negative tcw'ards other
.

Union/Associs:rtion~

Again,

.

0

attitude of 45 percent employees is

positive and 27.5 percent is negative towards their leaders.

Nost of the employees staying at quarters of FSTPP are
isolated from the local people.

~gain

the relation among the

employees is not very cordial within the resi<ientio.l complexes of
FSTPP.

The

employee~

staying at their own villages are continuing

their cultivation during their leisure time • .rv:.any of them avail
their due leave during sowing and harvesting times. Dasgupta
have.made simil.ar observation. He stated 'During peak agricultural
seasons like sbwing and harvesting. The industrial workers avail
themselves of the.ir due leave or engaged agricultural labourers on
payment•

(Dasgupta 1978 :

113)~

Employees of agricultural background
clc.)SE:

rf.=lat.ion

wi~ch.

~-Jere

maintaining a

their fard.ly and even with the village-life.

The.r.e was no di:Eference

~etween

the mode of life of the

labourers under contractors of FSTPP and .that of the rickshwa
pullers, coachmen of horse-drawn cart or even small shop-keepers.
They are passing their leisure time by domestic works or by
engaging themselves card-playing. some of them are also engaged
in various craft works for extra earning
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According to 1981 Census, the total population of Farakka
Block are

1,~4,445

with 68,371 males and 66,074 females. The

scheduled Caste population of this bloc}, is 15,522 which ccn::;ists
11.55 percent of the total por,ulation. rrhe total ::.cheduled 'l'ribe
po;;ulation is 2, 275 which cons·ti tuted 1. 7 0 f>.::rcent of: the total
populat:Lon of this locaJ.ity.
and

lv~us

~C'be

approximate:: ratiD o:c the I-lincu

lim population in this block is 3 0~7 0 • rrhe total literacy

rate is 20. 75 percent. 13 percent of the total population is
engaged in agriculture.

Out of this,

5 percent are cultivators

and 8 percent are agricultural· labourers. 9 percent are craftsmen
and 11 percent are.service-holders.

II

In Farakka local people were not migrated due to inception
of FSTPP, moreover a number of people immigrated to Farakka for
earning. The local people witnessed tha·t an _inoustry has been
grown up in their locality. But most of them do not have apy
direct benefit from this industry. They also observe that a number
of people of outside places get the opportunity of employment
at FSTPP but they f aiJ.ed to get that due to their lack of education.
To get this oppo1:·tuni ty the local people vJant to provide prOper
educatiun to their chilc.ren but many o .. them failed to do this.
As a result they want to accept the incirect benefits of this
power plant.
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The upper caste people of

Fara}~ka

he.ve started to earn

money as ccntractors. Some of them have starteo incustry oriented
, business,

agency etc. tvhile the lo•,ver caste people par:-tially

converted themselves from agricultural labourers to contract
labourers i.e. industrial labourer to earn their livelihood. At
the same time they are continuing their traditional profession i.e.
_agriculture, hcusehold industry etc. Srinivas
i t as a paradox of change and Singer

(1967) recognized

(1966) designated i t as

c cmp artment al iz ati on.

Due -c.o setting up of Ulis power· plant a few local people
earned an unexpected mcney but thei failed to acop-c. the inoustr ial
norms.,

From the foregoing discussion it is clear t11at only a
section of the local community, particularly higi·1er caste Hindus
and influential and educated 1'-Iuslims,

tried to adjut;t themselves

with t:he pr-ocess of ind.u.str ializ ation.

such ad.jus t::.m~nt is also .

par:·t.ia.l in nature. 'I'he people adjust v.Jith the demand of the new
situat.ione At the same tinie they have
norms too, for exa.n.ple,

patrcnisin~'

tneir traditional

religious belief and practices, social

relations, traditional way of earnings and such others. Dasgupta
(1978) stated this process as compromise between tr adj_ tional and

industrial oemands. This <;,r . . . up of: peoplr:::: is gcin.._, to their t.vorking
place '.vi t.h pan·t:, shirt, shoes etc. Eut they do not give up visiting
temples, mosc,;ues or other reliC.JiC.n.JS places with

~hoti

and Papj

ab~
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or Lungi and Kurta or

?.2J ama

and _!Surta.

L·
Those who directly or.- inO.irectl.l associated \.vith the power
plant,. are found to maintain the relati.0ns;:ip with. their kith and
kins who are staying away frorn their' _place of worko some people
~

are also send money to their home to mee·t the expenses of their
ntal family and to look .after the cultivation. Similar observation
was made b~ Eames (1954), Gadgil (1954) an6 Prabhu (1956). To
hi$ study in a yillage in North Central India, Eames observed that
about 7 5 percent oi the total migrants sead money" regularly to
their home. Gadgil and Prabhu observed that even when a migrant
managed to take his wife and children to town with him, he
probably had a

pie~

of land, or his old parents ana other relatives

in the village, needing his continual attention.

It is also observed that majority of the lqcal people of
Farakka have a ,desire to get opportunity of employment from FSTPP.
Because cne can improve his life-style by such type of employment.
Because of this ,they also want to get a service in :FSTPP or any
other establis.hment •

.Rao (197 4) had the similar observation who observed that
the villagers in general seek u:rban employment.

Only a few local people have neither adjusted themselves
nor tried to adjust with the forces of industrialization. They
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are con -cinuing thei.r traditional ecun omy anc, scci al life teo.
Abegglen' s

(1959) study also shcv.rs that a pre-industrial sccial

system may continue in the midst of a .radically changed technological system. Th.is group of people have a lot of grievances against
the employees of FSTPPo These people even are less in teres ted
abc.ut education of their children. According to them education
is not for their children and they will no-c be benefitted by
sue~

type of education.

The above_ discussion

sw~~ests

'By the process of industrialization,

that the first hypothesis i. eo
a pre-inoustrial communit¥

try to adjust itself with the industrialization vv-ithout breakc:Chm
of their traditional norms'· is onl.f partially established.

'rhe data reveals that the production of po;,,rer in FSTPP
is not very

sati~factory.

It is the only project of NTPC •-.rhere

eu1p.loyees have been cenied of incentive bonsus due to unsatisfactory . performance" It is to 0e mentionad :Oere that this incentive
bonus .is being paiO. by the corpo:r: at.ion to the n,umber of its
projects ):or the.ir better proC:uctiGn. I·hvugh the organizational
set. up of FSTPP j_s as per general standard,
of

wor1~,

due to lack of ,rhythm
"
the generation of power f.JO·,Jer. is poor. 'l'his is because

of the high politJcization of the en:ployees. J?urther, there is an
Jnformation that a boiler which was rej ec·ted for sub-standard
guality by the 1-:orba Project, was accepted by the Fc:.rakka Project.
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That boiler worked only for a few months . As a result, production
of one unit

-~otally

hapered for several months. This is against

promotion of commitment. A. number .of senior and experienced
I

employees expose their dissatisfaction about their place of worko.
It is true that·dissatisfaction reflects against the commitment of
employee·s which obviously reflects the production too. rrhis
suggests that.the seccnd hypothesis 'the development of production
system of the industry is entirely depended on commitment of its
employees• is found valid.

The third hypothesis is -- there lies a gap between
ideology and pr actj.ce in t.lle trade union activities in industrial
sys·tem.
.~.-

It is observed that the leadership of trade unions are
·continued py the S9IJ!e persons for a long time. After becoming an
union leader a person has interested for perscnal gains. But his
.appearat)ce reve_als that he works for the members of the union.
Dayal and Sharma (1976) had the similar observations. They
stated,

11

Those who

show-~d

higher int:.erest in unions be ieved that

.the union is a source of economic benefit and job securi ty 11 •

Due to such various causes the gap between the ideology

and practice of trade union activities is continuously increasing.
I

This gap is also

wide~pread

-

wh~ther

it is in public sector or in

private organizations. This is tnue both for the industrial as well
as non-industrial sectors.
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In west Bengal as well as in India as a whole the tr~de
union activi·t.ies are guiaea by the po.litj_cal par:ties. Due to
this, there is no ideal trade union movement at present. Instead
of looking after the interest of the employees,

the unions are

looking into the interest of. the respective political parties
and managements. This seems to be more prominent particularly in
west Bengal. _Similar observation was made by Bhattacharya (1986)
who observed "Freedom of the working class is no·t the aim ot the
present.· trade union activities. rt• s aim is to acquire some

L

special

facilities 11 ~

The trade union activities in FSTPP is not different from
the above discussione The union leaders of this power plant
are availing extra privileges but they are showing that they
are always working for the benefit of the general workers without
any personal gain. It is important to note here that according to
·rata (1977) the Hanagement and the Government shoulO. pursue to
develop healthy and responsible ·trac.<e unionism in industry.

Another important factor:- v.rhich has been observed to be
mentioned here that the employees of FS'I'PP gener·ally maintaining
their relation with the same class of people of
plant. To their social and cultural festivity,

outsic~e

the

they are giving

priority to interact '.-li <:h the people of satne cle:.ss.

In scme

cases it has been observed that employees are giving preference
to religion, caste and status to select their friends.
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From the above discussion it can be said that the thir&
)

....._

hypothesis is.valid •

'I'he fourth hypothesis is about the possibility of industrial
and agricultural development together. There is a wide scope for
indust.rial development at Farakka. Every possibilities such as
availab~lity

of raw materials, electricity, transport systems

·are there through which new industries may start at F arakka. But

l~

there is no proper planning for inoustrial growth.
Scheme, Rs. 13,49,000 had spent in 1987-88 and

R~.

In the I. R. D.P ..

16,50, 000 haec

spent in 1988...;,89 as subsidies. Certain schemes have taken by
the

aui::ho:city to improve the local people, industrial development

p·rogramme is not enlisted to the said schemes~ Gn the other hand,
·v

there is a widespread scope: for agricultural development in this
place. But there is a lack of planning about this.

Due to lack of proper plannin9 for agricultural and
industrial development, it .is not possible to testify this
hypothesis.

The fifth hypothesis is -

inoust:ries may be estab1isheo

in the rural sector 1.vit.hc.ut d.ras-c.ic chonge of socia1, culturc.l
and psychological set up at the region.

It is observed that after inception of the power plant,
there is no remarkable change of social and culturol life of the
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. people of F arakka. Moreover, i t appears that there is a change
of mentality of the local people. They cannot accept the fact that
the outsider would earn at their place. Education, culture, social
and economic condition are the factors for this mentality. Another
factor is ·there tha.t. the outside people have notion to avoid the
local people.. some local people have an aspiration to improve themselves in the aspects of their economic, social and cultural life
but they have failed to do so for various reasons. It has already
been discussed that the poor local people demand relating more
price for their agricultural pro6ucts or chc.rge more rernuri·eEation
·•
. - :-:·.
..
'

'

-

·~..

for their labour. Economic gain is not the ohly tendency _bE::lieved
this. Their outlook reveals that since the outsider immigrated
to their own place for earning they have to spend 'extra money.

It has been 6.escribed earlier that some of the people of
Farakka ·are economically benefitted by FSTP:P. But their numbering
are very less. A few local people also got the chance to work in
FSTPP. But majority are continuing their traditional cultural
life~

Thus there is no abrupt change in the social and cultural

life. In some cases it is observed that a few people have accepted
the trends of

cha~ge

the same time

th~y

into industrialization of the area but at

are also .continuing their traditions under new

environment. .. There are no significant impact ·to their religious
belief, norms, .festivals, etc.,
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In the context of social change in Farakka, i t is found
that some people of Farakka have adjusted themselves to new occupational roles in the new system of values, they have sought to
order their roles in the family and household in terms of traditional system of values with some modifications. Similar observations

~r1as

made by Raoa He

stated~

11

While villagers validate their

activ±ties in one area of social life in terms of new rights and
obligations, they seek to legitimatize their activities in another
..

area in tenns of traditional norms.

In doing so they perce.;!.ye

no contradiction but only advantages 11

(Rao 1974 : 517-518).

The above discussion reveals th~t a

peasant society is

not fulJ.y affected by the implication of a modern sophisticated
technology based industry which is similar to the observation made
by, Nash

(1958)., Accord.ing t:o hirr1 factories may be introduced into

peasant societies without drastic chain of social and cultural
consequences implied in the concept of industrial revolution.

The foregoing discussion reveals that the hypothesis is
partially valide
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III

The study reveals that the performance of Farakka Super
Thermal Power Project is comparatively better than that of other
power stations of west Bengal. But on the whole the power production
of FSTPP
is the poorest among the projects of NTPCo Lack of rhythm
.
.

of work is one of the factor and high politicization of workers
·is ,the other factor behind this.

It appears that this pawer project is not as beneficial to

the local people as it. \vas expected. This power project has. been

. :u:l
pet up by acquisitj_on of cultivable land of the local people. It

is a fact that· the landholding peasant enjoys an air of prestige
in the rural area. Land thus not only provide security but also
enhances status of its owner. The landholding peasants and the
landless labourers belong to two distinct class of unequal social
statusQ It is true that compensation has been vaid by the project
authority for acquiring land and the compensation has been calculated
in the economic terms.

In reality i t is no match to social prestige

since money ·can never restore the social prestige of the landless
·to that extent.Q Obv.iously the loss of prestige cannot be compensated

by the

monetary· terms.
After inception the power plant, the social harmony among

the people of Farakka has been threatened. It is difficult to
compare the economic benefit·with this loss of harmony among the
people.

.

.

'

'.;
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::! •

.Though s~e .employment opportunities were created with
inception of th.i's ,pbwer plant, such opportunity was too restricted
and woul9 hardly meet the needs of the local
I

people~

As a result,

:.

a class-based s<;>ciety has been further segmented in terms of
economic classes an.d a conflict between the classes became
inevitable ,

It. is .a fact· that a peasant society has been affected due
, to the inbeptio~ .of 'this power plant and the effects are as follows:

(i) A number of land owning peasant has become landless.

(ii) Some of the local people converted themselves t'O.
industrial worker and on the other· hand some of the
people .remain same as they were before setting up of
this po.-1er plant ..
.

·~

.

(iii} Few local people suddenly earned an unexpected amount

of

CSh

due to setting up of this power plant.

/loS

a

result a neorich group has emerged.
(iv) The very presence of this neo rich is humiliating the
village aristocrat.

·.,.:l::\~~;tf:rh.~ :

The above discussion may give an impression that the ·.' ·. · ·
··,·

:present author is ag_ainst of modernization and industrialization
of the area. This is certainly not a fact, rather the author is
ee3.ger for a qualitative e,hange in the rural scene. considering
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·the overall situation he wants to sound a caution. Generally
whenever a project
of this dimension is planned, its feasibility
.,,
is considered only by taking the financial aspects in view. As
a resui~8 the so,cial consequences of such measures never becorre
conspicuous. Finan~ial and other benefits not withstanding, as
. beca'\lse social ponsequences
,

d~e

to setting up the power plant to

I

t.Q.is ?I~a. Ther;caution tri'erefor·e is to pay due attention so that

there should not disintegration of the society by way of loss of
•

i

I

soc.ial values and heritage of 'the people.

. I

r··· :.

